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By Kathie Deibridge
-

Sean (a1e, a varsity football
player for San Dieguito, was
crowned king at the Homecom
ing Assembly on Friday,
November 7.

Queen, Zoe Abernathy, was
crowned during halftime that
night at the football game
igathst Mount Carmel.

Otner members of the 1986
Homecoming Court are : Darrin
Brown, Chad Embry, Debby
Enyeart, David Fields, Tiffany
Pilato, Lynn Taylor, Mark
Horowitz, and Dana Wilkerson.

The Junior prince and
princess are Kelly Hockey and
Rachel Lackey.

The Sophomore prince and
princess are Matt Brown and
Brooke Macdonald.
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SD tough
on drug1s

By Erika Leigh Miller

On Monday, October 27, San
Dieguito High School helped
kick off San Diego’s Drug
Awareness week with a man-
datory assembly. The assembly
had two sessions during third
period, each with the same in-
formation: “Are drugs really
making life fun?”

The first presentation was a
video tape of a live Bill Cosby
performance. Cosby did a
humorous interpretation of
“having fun” while making a
point of “you don’t need drugs
to have fun.” The second set of
presentations were of student
speakers who are now sober
and recovering. They did not
say, “Don’t do drugs,” but that
if students ever did get tired of

. .
to help. In between these
testimonials the assembly coor
dinator, Jim Hancock, and Sal
Ramirez made statements to
the students to remember their
high school year sober.

So far the assembly has had a
positive affect upon the
students. Julie Rich-Sayer said
that within that week, three
students had already approach-
ed the school for help.

Carl Roberts, a SDHS senior
stated that, “It was inspiring
ut it was kind of a waste of
time. I think that if a drug pro-
blem is going to be addressed, it
needs to be addressed year
round, not just for one week.”

The challenge is now to see
whether or not San Dieguito’
students will trust the com
munity for help, and whether or
not the community will readily
help keep these kids sober.
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By Andrew Roach
Juniors and Seniors with at

least a 3.30 grade point average
should expect a letter from Bon
nie Laughlin in the near future.

Laughlin, a counselor at San
Dieguito, is also the advisor for
“soon to he formed” chapter of
the National Honor Society. The
letters are to inform students
that they are under considera
tion for the club.

The National Honor Society is

Utah
By Jim Yardley

Skiing on the slopes in Utah at
Christmas vacation is part of
the fun planned by the En-
cinitas Ski Club. The Encinitas
Ski Club, an off campus club
which has meetings on campus,

: is sponsored by the Boy Scouts
of America. The meetings are
held in room 110 every week and

[ . the advisor is Phil Age.
The club is planning to go to

Salt Lake City, Utah, for a four
day ski trip. The cost is $229.00
and includes four nights lodging
at the Temple Square Hotel,
three day lift tickets for local
mountains, shuttles to the ski
areas, and round trip transpor
tation.

There is an additional fee of
$15.00 to join the club. Anyone
interested should contact Phil
Age or attend a meeting for
more information.

The process for deciding
membership will include an ap
plication, essay and faculty
recommendations.

After all these factors are
produced, a committee of five
faculty members will choose
the fifty students by a majority
vote. The ëhosen few will be in-
ducted by a nighttime
ceremony attended by faculty,
parents and administrators.

Laughlin is excited about the
new organization and notes,
“National Honor Society is
more prestigious than CSF in
other parts of the country.”

However n?t all the students

are content with the elite nature
of the club. Senior $ophia Roach
says, “It (the club) causes un
necessary stress on students
who are already trying to
achieve. Honors students
already have a higher suicide
rate.”

On the other hand, the majori
ty of students were excited
about ‘the society. Senior Eric
Jacobs said, “(It) sounds like
an idea whose time has come. It

By Rikki Org

A Book Fair will be hosted by
the San Dieguito High School
library in conjunction with
Words With Books, supplier of
most book fairs. The Book Fair
will be held from November
24-26, 8:00 a.n.-3:00 p.m., in the
library. All proceeds from the
fair will be put toward the funds
for the new bronze bell, which is
to be installed into the bell
tower. This bell will represent
the “Spirit of San Dieguito.”
Everyone is cordially invited to
attend.

Other happenings at the
library are:

The Lottery has come to the
SDHS library! Each time so-

meone checks out a book,
he/she will be issued a lottery
ticket. The ticket will be then
put into a tub for a monthly
drawing for a nice prize. Win-
ners of the monthly drawings
will then qualify for “The Big

Spin,” which will be held at the
end of each semester. “The Big
Spin” prize will be worth at
least ten dollars, so drag out
your library card and check out
a book.

On December 18, Dave
Newcomb, art teacher here at
SDHS, will be giving a lecture
about his trip to France during
this last summer. Everyone is
welcome to attend.

Faculty to choose 50 News

San Dieguito counselors
recently sent eight names to the
Elks Teenager of the Month
competition.

Students nominated were:
Tony Romero, Dan Undstrom,
Andrew Roach, Christine
Rhatigan and Linda Bronson.

Spohomores interested in
representing San Dieguito High
School at the Hugh O’Brian
leadership Seminar in Long
Beach this spring should pick
up applications at the Counsel-
mg Office.

based on four qualities:
scholarship, leadership, service
and character. The society will
be selective with only fifty of
the most qualified students at-
taming membership.

Halloween ‘s.

Briefs

Students interested in taking a
dive should find the Scuba Club
which meets in room 20 during
lunch on Thursdays.

John Bunell, Assistant Direc
tor of Admissions to Stanford
University, spoke to more than
40 students in the Senior Quad
on November 4, Bunell sug
gested students take the most
challenging programs offered
and develop “one or two really
strong interests” rather than
many short-term ones.

would be an honor to be a
member. I’ve noticed that on
college applications there’s a
space for Honor Society
membership; now our school
hasone.”

Library News

Ski Club
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Know how to get into college
By Chris Lieber

Higher education admission
requirements to major Califor
ma colleges and universities
have become an increasing pro-
blem in the past few years. To
be admitted into a campus of

: the University of California, a
person must take college
preparatory classes in high
school in conjunction with col
lege admission tests. To be ad-
mitted into the California State
University System, the same
classes and tests are required,
but the requirements are not as
strict. Junior colleges, on the
other hand, do not require any
tests or a minimum grade point
average (GPA).

The University admissions
process begins in the
sophomore year. Universities
begin calculating a student’s
GPA by using only specific
courses of study. These courses
are known as the “A-F sub-

history, English, math,
sciences, foreign languages,
and advanced courses.

The college essay is an essen
tial part of the application pro-
cess. “The college essay is get-
ting to be a very important part
of the application process,”
said Olga Markgraf, a career
counselor at MiraCosta College.
Colleges are looking for a
number of important items
about a students background
and personal life and feelings.
They want to know the student’s
motivation, leadership, and
contributions. This is seen
through community service,
work with clubs, or sports.
“Being a participant in life is
what’s important , whatever
area of life that may be. Don’t
be a passive viewer,” said
Markgraf. .

Honors classes improve a stu
dent’s chances of achieving a
high GPA. Receiving an ex

is worth more than the same
grade in a regular college prep.
flonors classes, on the other
hand, are only counted in the
junior and senior years.

Besides GPA, college en-
trance exams are also impor
tant. There are two major en-
trance exams that colleges ac
cept, the Scholastic Aptitude
Test (SAT) and the American
College Test (ACT). The SAT is
a four-year college admission
exam measuring verbal and
math reasoning plus a standard
written English test. The ACT is
an admission test covering
English, social sciences,
natural sciences, and math.
There are different ways a stu
dent can prepare for these tests.
The Reading Game is a
workshop that helps students
improve test scores, The
Princeton Review is another
similar workshop.

There is another test colleges

the SAT or the ACT. An achieve-
ment test (ACH) in any subject
helps out a student’s chances of
being accepted to a college.
There are 14 different subjects
for the ACH which include
English composition, math,
social studies, foreign
languages, science, and English
literature.

How do regular non-college
. prep classes help toward col
lege admissions? They don’t
help as far as being admitted in-
to eoaege or university, but

, once a student gets admitted in-
to a college, one uses the skills
of comprehension to do well.
Business courses that aren’t us-
ed for college admissions teach
a student about a vocation but
also responsibility, critical
thinking, and skills used in
various different subjects of
study. “Critical thinking is one
of the most important skills
needed for college,” said

There is always an option for
those students who have a low
GPA, didn’t take all of the re
qwred college prep classes, or
do not have enough money to go
to a four year college: com
munity colleges. Community
colleges don’t look at the GPA.
They are also very inexpensive,
and a student can live at home
and transfer to any four year
college after completing the
general education re
quirements. Eligibility is based
on community college ac
complishments, not high school
work. To transfer to a com
munity college to the California
State University System, a stu
dent needs a minimum of 56
transfer level units and a 2.0
GPA.

Getting serious about college
is important. Start achieving
your goals now so that you will
have choices. Having many
choices is better than just going
to the one college that will ac
cept you.

By Wendy Pickett
Thç world of parenthood is

not that far away from San
Dieguito High School students.
The classes here at SDHS are
definitely preparing these
young adults for this important
step in their life.

Last week Judy Henry’s first
year child development classes
had parents bring their children
into class for the students to
observe the kids in different
phases of life.

“I thought
teresting, I
things about
know about
Lauren Johnson.

The purpose of this was for
the student to be able to dif
ferentiate the various
developmental stages from in-
fant to one year.

“I now observe children dif
ferently and try to figure out the
ages from what I had learned
from the study we did on the
kids,” said Lori Cripe.

“It was real cute. I wouldnt

have originally observed thc
children the way I did,” said
Sunia Rampas.

Leali Stahl brought her bab3
Sean, who is seven months old
Another baby brought in was
Nicholas, who was 14 months
old, brother of Lance Hether
ington.

Henry said, “I think it was a
wonderful activity. It was the
first time we ever had babies on
campus It was net to have the
mothers here and have the
students be able to talk to them
about birth and their babies as
individuals.”
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By Adrianne Anderson
& Don McDonald

First they blushed, then they
cried, and finally, they burst out
with laughter exclaiming, “I
can’t believe she said that!”

Those who attended the
“Most Embarrassing
Moments” on Thursday Nov. 6
enjoyed a quick laugh.

“Most Embarrassing
Moments” is a time in which
the Senior Court is accom
panied by one or more parents
who announce their son or
daughters more embarrassing
tale.

Princess Debra Enyeart was

out consiflerably. Davies grew
up in Ohio, and although a voca
tional test he took in tenth grade
said he should be a lumberjack
(he thought it would have been
cool),

he aspired to be the first
in his faniiy to attend college.

He chose Oberlin over Ohio

State, and everything went
smoothly until the end of his
sophomore year. A few months
before this, four students were
killed and seven wounded by the

National Guard at the Kent
State riot. They were protesting
the Viet Narn war, as Davies
had done.

embarrassed when her mother
exposed that her favorite activi
ty during dinner was squashing
mashed potatoes through her
teeth.

Prince David Fields “was
revving it up” when he was
caught in the act of taking out
his parents’ Ferrari, credit
cards, etc.

Homecoming Queen Zoe
Abernathy blushed when her
mother told of a time she and a
friend were hiding in a dryer so
nobody in the Laundromat
would see their birthday suits.

Laura Walsh was the an-
nouncer for the lunch time ac

The seriousness of the events
going on all around Jon Davies
made him question the
significance of school. He was
“tired of writing, tired of school
. . . There wasn’t much meaning
for me then -— about school.”

Thatyear, the students, facul
ty and administration struck

—I Oberlin and shut the school
. . down in the last month of the

term. Many of these people took
part in a peace march to the
Washington monument.

The next semester Davies
returned tC) school, but still
found little meaning there. “I
felt I had a responsibility to act
morally in the world. For exam-
pie, I would have never gone to
the war.”

Davies, and others who were
associated with the “hippy
movement,” felt the war in Viet
Nam was an “Immoral” war.
All these feelings moved Davies
to leave school after the second
semçster, to take some time off
to reflect about life. He ques
tioned the meaning of his life;
his goals were vague, at best.

Davies decided he would take
a backpack and eighty dollars
and hit the road. Thoroughly

tivity. “I was really excited
about announcing, but I was a
little bit nervous,” she said.

The nominating committee of
the Associated Student Body
was in charge of the most
awaited activity of spirit week.
“I just wanted everything to
run smoothly, and for everyone
to have a good time,” exclaims
Art Ramirez, co-assistant of the
committee.

The outcome of the activity
was indeed successful, as each
court-member walked off the
amphitheatre utterly embar
rassed.

“sick of all the intellectual b.s.”
around him, he left in February
on the adventure of his life.

He hitch hiked South, visiting
friends and stopping at colleges
along the way for a meal or a
place to sleep, as he had seen
other travellers do at Oberlin.

While hitchhiking into
Alabama, Davies questioned
his decision to enter the state,
considering its attitude towards
his “type.” He had just seen
“Easy Rider” where two hip-
pies — Peter Fonda and Dejrnis
Hopper — are blown away by a
Southern redneck in a pick-up
truck with a gun rack and a
German Shepard in the back.
On his way into Alabama, he
saw a pick-up much like this one
slow down to give him a ride. He
was preparing to die when the
guy asked him if he wanted a
ride. He got in the truck and
they enjoyed good conversa
tion, and Davies went to the
man’s farm to work for three
days.

In contrast, the “love
children” of the New Orleans’
French Quarter were ruthless
thieves that spent their days
pan-handling for cheap wine.

Davies learned a lot about
stereotypes

While in Texas, Davies was
picked up by a “phantom
truck” that seemingly had no
driver. Actually the driver was
a very short, eighty-three year
old man, called quite ap
propriately “Shorty,” who was
looking between the steering
wheel and the dash in order to
see the road, and cruisin’. He
explained that he was going to
get a gun he had borrowed from
a friend that he had pawned.
His friend was going to kill
“Shorty” if he didn’t get the gun
back, which Davies thought was
“reasonable.” He wished
“Shorty” luck in recovering the
gun, then set to hitchhiking out
of town.

On his way out he was ar
rested for hitchhiking, but he
“really enjoyed eating three
meals a day for free in jail.”
After being set free, he was
disappointed that they didn’t
take him to the edge of town,
like in the movies.

While in Texas, Davies was
picked up by a friendly camper,
and they camped together at
The Big Bend National Park.

Davies hiked in the mountains,
and swam across the Rio
Grande River to visit Mexico,
after returning, he marvelled at
the fact that he was a “wet
back.”

Davies also visited California
on his Odyssey, spending alot of
time at Berkely (“the hippy
capital of the world”),
Telegraph Avenue, and the
Haight-Ashbury. But it was ‘71
and the summer of love was
over.

Davies remembers coming
into San Diego through In-
terstate 8 and going to the
Ocean Beach pier to hang out.
He looked around and said to
himself, “I gotta’ live here
some day.”

He returned to Oberlin and
graduated. He had learned a lot
on the road. He learned that
stereotypes are not always true,
and saw first hand just how
huge the country is. Most im
portantly he passed the test —

he survived. Luckily for his
students, soon-to-be Dr. Davies
has mellowed out — not too
much though.

Embarrassed in public Creative
By Pansy Garcia
Feed the dog
He pooped on the rug
You have a while
The teachers smiles
Give him a bath
Without getting a rash
Do your homework
Study more hours
Get him a leash
Kill all his fleas
Meet the deadline
Or pay The fine
He ate my pants
Nothing left, by chance
Hope you didn’t fail
Your grades are in the mail

Davies: Hip teacher mellows out

.
By Bob Laws

Today, Jon Davies is teaching
English at San Dreguito High
School, while pursuing a doc
toratc degree at the University
of Sat: Diego — he has mellowed

40
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Homecoming
Dance was
a blast!
By Kim Marshall

“You be IBm’,” “Somebody,”
“Venus,” and “Twist and
Shout,” were some of the songs
played at the 1986 Homecoming
Dance.

The dance, “A Sparkle of
Gold,” took place on Saturday,

November 8, in the Mustang
gym from 8:30 to 11:30. Approx

.

imately 400 people attended.
Music was provided by both
“The Incidentals” and the new
D.J. system.

Kristin Edwards response to
the dance was, “The band was
good but it got too hot inside the
gym so everybody started to
leave.”

: Doug Hatold said, “The
dance was well organized but I
didn’t like the smog machine,

.

but overall I had a good time.”
Ben Darby said, “It was

stimulating and the same old
morbid dance, but I thought the
decorations were better than
last years.”

The gym was decorated with
. gold and white balloons scat-

tered on the floor and there
were streamers going across
the ceiling. There was a banner
made of paper flowers that read
“50 Years.”

The organization, decora
tions, and the music were all
màor contributions to the suc
cess of the 50 year Homecoming
Dance.

Have you ever wanted to go
to a place where the people are
beautiful and friendly and the
land and water are gorgeous?

According to Coach Al
Southworth Australia, New
Zealand, and the Fiji Islands,
where he visited this summer
are the places to go.

“The people are beautiful
and friendly. They are very
polite. They always say ‘Good
Day,’ and ‘Bye! Bye!’ “ said
Southworth.

“Everything is spotless.
They have no billboards and
the roads have hardly any poi
lution at all. Everything they
plant grows. They have Cali
fornia Redwoods and every-
thing is imported,” said
Southworth.

Southworth was impressed
that there are only 3,000,000
people to every 70,000,000
sheep.

“There are animals all over
the place, lots of kangaroos.
Everyone, even the animals
seem to live in pretty much
one part of Austrailia,” said
Southworth.

Southworth visited many
interesting places and found
the skin diving offthe coast of
the Great Barrier Reef to be
most enjoyable.

“The water in the Great
Barrier Reef is so clear, it was
beautiful, the skin diving is
great,” said Southworth. “We
also visited the Big Pineapple
which is a big tropical planta
tion set up by the govern-
ment,” said Southworth.

“A lot of Austrailia is a lot
like California, but everything
is backwards, the roads and
even the zippers. But it was
a beautiful trip and one
I’ll never forget,” said
Southworth.
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“Ring. Ring. I would like to
make an appointment please.
Excuse me, where is the atten
dance office? Where is Julie
Rich Sayer? How about Ken
James? Ring! Ring!”

These are the sounds of the
daily hustles heard from the of-

. fice belonging to Maria Gon
zales, secretary for Vice Pm

cipals Julie Rich-Sayer and Ken

James.For more than 16 years and
for 23 different vice-principals,
Gonzales

has typed letters,
memos, and forms, answered
telephone calls, and schedule
conferences, appointments and
meetings. But 36 years ago this. busy working woman of the 80’s
was a teenager attending San
Dieguito High School (SDHS) in
the 50’s era.

“I loved it,” says Gonzales,
“in fact, all those songs coming
back out now used to be a hit
when I was a teenager. Kids are
falling into these trends wear-
ing crew cuts and leather
jackets. Seeing all of it, is just
like being back in high school.”

Gonzales graduated from
SDHS in 1959, her brother in

I 1965, hem sister in 1966, and hem. yoi.rngest sister in 1973. Even
her husband, Jimmy Gonzales,, graduated from SDHS as an
ASB president in 1961.

Posted in front of the prin
cipal’s office hangs a picture of
the first graduating class of. SDHS. Among those young
faces stands Gonzales’ mother,
Francis Sandoval, who
graduated in 193$.

“She would tell me about
what used to happen and some
of the teachers that were here,”
says Gonzaless. “Mr. Cunn
ingham used to go to school with
my mom. He’s our work ex
perience coordinator.”

The “hang out” during lunch
for San Dieguito students was at
a place called the Wayside Inn.
It was located across the street
from where Hansen’s is now.
“Everybody hung out at the
Wayside Inn,” says Gonzales.

The student council stood out
at the gate during lunch while. students drove by showing their
off-grounds pass.

“They would see us coming
up from the top of the hifi on
Saflta Fe,” says Gonzales. “The
people who worked at the
Wayside would see the traffic
coming down and would start
throwing the hamburgers on the
grill. That way we would have
time to eat, socialize and 1e
back in time.”

Hamburgers were only 35
cents each. For a complete
lunch which included a ham-
burger, french fries and a soft
drink it cost 75 cents.

“It was a carhop drive-in,”
says Gonzales. “They had
jukeboxes where you punched
in the numbers. Two were out-
side the building and one was on
the counter inside. You would
get three songs for a quarter.
The music was always blaring.
You cotild hear it all over the
drive-in.”

After football games,
students would “hang out” at
the Wayside Inn to eat and

. socialize.
“You picked up at the drive-

in. Everyone met at the drive-
in. If you wanted to find out
where a party is, you go to the
Wayside Inn,” says Gonzales.
“If there wasn’t anyone there
we just asked a cook or waitress
where the party is or where
everyone went and they would
tell us.”

At the old SDHS gymnasium,
records were played during
lunch time while the students
danced the “swing” or the

“At first it would start off
with the girls dancing with the
girls while the guys sat and wat
died. Then we would go and
teach them how to dance,” says
Gonzales. “We had a lot of fun.”

“When I was a teenager in
SDHS, we used to wear the long
skirts, long sweaters, and what
they used to call “bunny
shoes,” which were little boots
with bunny ears on them,” says
Gonzales. “We used to wear
jeans rolled up like they do now
and long white shirts. You
would go to your dad’s closet
and get his white shirt.”

Detention for students who
were defiant, tardy or truant
was a hail to two hours on “the
Bench” This was a wooden
benchiocated at the front of the

main office. “It was a hard
bench too,” says Gonzales. “I
sat on it once.”

“I really like working here,”
says Gonzales. “It’s just like
coming back home. I like the
whole family atmosphere here
at San Dieguito.”

Maria Gonzales is a perma
nent member of San Dieguito.
Her entire family represents
the generations of SDHS
students, for 50 years and more

to come.
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Staff Memories
By Susie Park
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Alumnus
by George MflldonadO

Imagine you’re at San
Dieguito High School, you can’t
have a mustache, girls can’t
wear shorts, ivy league fashion
and crew cuts are the norms,
minimum wage is $1.25, the
Beat les liad started the British
invasion, and John F. Kennedy•
is running for office. Imagine
the years 1958-62 at SDHS.

George Pescicrata, now a
Spanish professor at Palomar
College,looks back on his school
days at SDHS. “There was a
general innocence students
had,” commented Pescicrata.

The war had ended in Europe.
Germany’s Berlin Wall was be-
ing built. The country did not
have a real sense of what the
Wall would represent today.
This heightened the anti-Soviet
feeling which sparked the Cold
War. Pescicrata added, “I
guess you could call us the
children of the Cold War.”

The Cuban Missile Crisis hit
and the reality of “The Bomb”
had grown in the country. John
F. Kennedy was strong in his
reaction, the Soviets backed
down and the United States
returned to its peacefulness.

Overall the American in-

By Monica Herms

Yipee It’s a new Orchestral
Manoevres (they are allowed
to misspell that word because
they are English) in the Dark
album! Yay! Obviously, I’m a
little excited about it. It
doesn’t even sound like OMD,
which is very OMD, because
OMD tries not to allow two
albums to ever sound alike.
It’s called “The Pacific Age.”

But I have nothing to corn-
pare it with.

So, here it goes!
Okay, not a very dancy al

bum. A song entitled “The
Dead Girls” can clue anyone
to the fact. This is defin itely
an interesting song. It sure
does play ‘around with your
speakers; some neat synthe
sizer tricks in there. Still, the
lyrics are not as morbid as the

recalls
dividual was conservative and
optimistic for the future. Most
students felt engineering and
the sciences were to be the
future of the country. Some
students felt politics were im
portant.

During Pescicrata’s school
term at SDHS, students feelings
toward school were very much
like todays. There were few
drop outs, most conformed and
met their requirements. The
schedule consisted of single
period classes. Bilingual
classes for immigrant students
were not available and sports
were popular whereas girls
sports were limited.

During the 50’s and beginning
of the 60’s there were no drug
problems, students drank most-

ly. “Coors was the popular
beer,” he chuckled.

Football games were very
popular, the big rivals were
Vista and Oceanside. A kicker,
Thomas Dempsey, also went on
to play pro football and kicked
the longest field goal, which is
astonishing considering he had
only half a right foot and hand.

San Dieguito High School’s 50
years of existence has proven it
to beone of America’s finest
schools.

tic. “So take me away — Life

is never this strange...”
sounds good, it rhymes,

but what is the deep meaniilg?
Let’s move on to a simple
song.

“Shame” is the kind of song
that if the lyrics were removed
would be perfect to play over
the intercom at Gemco. But it
has lyrics, and what a world
of difference that makes.

It seems as if OMD was try-
ing to deliver all kinds of mes
sages on this album and be a
little bicarre at the same time.
The song, “Southern,” isn’t
actually a song, but pieces of
Martin Luther King speeches
fused together with music in
the background. Maybe some
symbolism there. Many of the
songs on the album have an
intro involving a chorus of

unintelligible (maybe foreign,
possibly Latin ), mumurs

By Roman W. Koenig

“Our club is not a left-
wing extremist group. It’s
open to people of all political
parties and who have different
points of view,” says Jennifer
Knapp, president of the San
Dieguito High School chapter
of Junior Statesmen of Amer
ica, formerly known as the
Political AwarenessClub.

Besides sponsoring local
political debates, JSA also
travels to conventions both

which can be quite haunting.
Then there is the remotely

trendy stuff. The happy songs
like “We Love You” or “God-
dess of Love” git the category.
Of course, there is the single
“(Forever) Live or Die” al
ready being played on KS-103.

But old OMD Fans; rejoice.
That may be the only song to

be played on be-bop stations,
alot of the other stuff is too
different. Which is what
makes this album neat. It is
such a variety of syjmbolism,
bizareness, and trendy that it
is bearable. Arid it gets more
bearable aslime goes by.

local and out-of-town. Knapp
feels that the purpose of JSA
is to open peoples’ eyes to
different political viewpoints
and as to how our democratic
government works.

“People who are going to be
turning 18 will be voting in the
presidential elections in 1988.
Our main purpose is to help
people see the other side of
the issues so that they have
something to base their deci
sion on and not just go by
political propaganda,” said

Knapp, adding, “We have
people in our group who are
Independant, Republican,
and Democratic.”

The advisor of the group
is SDHS History teacher
Michael Mangin; Vice-
president Karin Tamerius;
Secretary Jason Hollaway;
Treasurer Tracey Brierly and
Publicity Sara Richards.

The group is still encourag
ing people tojoin. People who
want information on joining
the club may contact Michael
Mangin or Jennifer Knapp.

:•
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OMD is outstanding!
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SOBS· celebrates 
50th year 

By Roman W. Koenig until the end of the year. 
The Oceanside School District 

claimed that the contract 
drawn up was.invalid and refus
ed to give any of the equipment 
and building materials promis
ed. Finally, an agreement was 
reached between Oceanside and 
the newly formed San Dieguito 
Union High School District 
authorizing Oceanside to 
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The highlight of the day was the dedication ?f the 50th anniversary ·plaque. 
From left to right- Thomas Cunningham :ria Peil Rosalie Plummer
Principal Sal Ramirez 

Since the opening of San 
Dieguito High School in 193€., 
the school has had a long and 
colorful history. The decision to 
build a high schoo-1 in the region 
of San Dieguito was sparked 
after the city of �nsta decided to 
break away from the 
Oceanside-Carlsbad Union 
School District, which included 
San Dieguito and Vista, aml 
build its own high school. High 
school students from San 
Dieguito had to board a train 
every morning to go t· > school in 
Oceanside. They were called 
the "10 o'clock Scholars" as 
they arrived at school much 
later than most student..". It was 
because of this that San 
Dieguito residents decided to 
build their ovm high school. . 

transfer all equipment that 
would be given to the Cardiff 
Junior High to the San Dieguito 
Union High School District. 

Until the new high school 
could be completed, temporary 
quarters were set up at the En
c_initas. Elementary School, the . 
current site of Pacific View 
Elementary. The campus con..: 
sisted of six tents housing 12 to 
15 students, which were provid
ed by the Oceanside District 
and the W.P�A. fund. As well as 
the six tents provided, the 
church across the street .from 
the site (now Chapel of 
Awareness) lent the use of its 
social hall. 

Temporary quarters for SDHS were set up at the current· location Pacific View 
Elementary. This photo taken in 1916. 

called Dodd's Fourty Acres. 
The section of land was describ
ed by the Coast Dispatch as 
"east of Encinitas with a fron
tage on Santa Fe Drive, a paved 
highway, serving the 
Palomares Heights district.'' At 
this time . an architect was 
chosen to plan the layout and 
design of- the. school. 

January 21 through 28, 1938, 
with a dedication "ball, formal 
dedication, and a dedication of 

Plaque dedicated · the gym on the date of the first
league basketball game against
Ramona.

By Shari Rae 

Tears, anger, joy, ac
complishment and victories are 
feelings that San Dieguito has 
experienced in the past 50 

yea·rs. 
If the walls at San Dieguito 

could talk, what would they 
say? Would they tell of tears 
that were shed when Kennedy 
was shot, the reflection of anger 
on people's faces? Kennedy's 
death was an event that brought 
students · and faculty closer 

. together. This memory of 
; anguish is and will be imbeded 

into the walls of SDHS forever. 

Would stories be told of the 
time when the hostages were 
released from Iran? Did we 
really believe they would ever 
be released? And then the day 
came when they actually step 
back on to American. soil. The 
feeling of rejoice everyone 
shared, will that be 
remembered by San Dieguito? 
Gossip, gossip, and more gossip 
... 50 years of gossip could add 
to a whole new General 
Hospital. The first loves, the' 
fights, and the confusion it all 
brought. 

Would the walls shed tears 

when it told of the last day of 
every year when ·graduating 
friends had to say goodbye? 
Maybe they would only talk. 
about the happiness they felt 
when the hugs were shared bet
ween friends seeing each other 
again on the first day back to 
school. 

The town of E1.1cinitas J:).ropos
ed on November 13, 1935 tc 
withdraw from the Oceanside 
School District. A petition was 
drawn up and a tentative cor:
tract was approved, granting 
the new school district, which 
included the towns of Cardiff, 
Del Mar, Encinitas, Green 
Valley, 0livenhain, Rancho 
Santa Fe, and Solana Beach, 
$7000, four buses, all buildings 
and equipment for the junior 
high ui Cardiff, ,and the con
tin'u ed -educati�� o f  San 

On J�uary 10, 1938, the doors 
. opened to the 331 students 

enrolled in the new school. 

The 50th Year Anniversary 
plaque located outside the prin
cipal 's office is one material 
item the symbolizes all the 
memories of joys, tears, hopes 
and fears. But, a material this 
symbol coult �placi- t�e' 
stories SDHS could tell. Dieguito students at Oceanside· 

It was during ibis time that 
the School Board began looking 
for a permanent site for San 
Dieguito High School. The 
board as�ed citizens of the sur
rounding communities to offer 
land sites. �t .was finally agreed 
that the·site of the school would .. 
be located on what was then 

Groundbreaking ceremonies 
took place on January 11, 1937. 
Traffic jams occurred as 
residents from all seven com
munities tried to get to the new 
site. at 2 p.� .• Mr. Arthur C. 
Main was selected as the new 
principal· and construction 
began aftet. the ceremonies 
under the direction of Harvey 
Nun. 

One ·yest iater, the time for 
Dedication . Week came,  

· t-· - .,.w .a., .. , PR.F-..c;.tn£...,"T CHOOSES club. •�--- • ,__ ,.....,.,.,.,.,.. ll lherta 

"Support that stat
·with some evidence.'
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iieguw-Sflt ài; kñsi be located on what was théñ’”DTUiion Week came,History revealed

The Olympic Flame, :‘cent1y
ki’ided in Greece, flowi to New
York, has started on “s cross-
country journey to ihe Los
Angeles Coliseum’fo’ he Sum-
mer Games, will evenially pass
through the hands ‘f SDHS
freshman Barry Olir.

The zig-zag trip will cover
15,000 kilometers, and encom
pass 33 of the 50 states. Oliver’s
appointed one kilometer leg is
.cheduIed to take place on July
25, and occur somewhere bet-
ween Encinitas and Carlsbad.
The final word on the location of
his leg is expected in the near
future.

Ii. order for Oliver to have this
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity
take place, he ‘had to raise
$3,000. It took him nearly a
month and a half of fundraising
to reach his goal. He approach-
ed businesses, friends, and

. friends of fl iends, asking for con-
tributions to his cause. Finally,
the rather large sum was raised
by approximately 60 sponsors,
and sent offto the Olympic Torch
Coin.nittee.

April 7, 17

Ye Foolish
Roll

Yep, it seems like the S.D. school
district finally came up with a fool
proof attendénce system. or did
they?

Every period. the teachers take
roll by thumbing through a stack
ofcards, colored by periods-

These cards are then turned
into room 52. where the date
processing class runs them
through a machine which prints
them immediately on -‘ pint out
sheet. This is distributsd to the
office and from this, tn office

Friday, March 3, 1961

SD. SPEAKS
The girls interviewed tifs issue

vcre Muffle Lar.rick, Pam Waither,
Sandy Thomas, Barbara Wocbcke!and Myers. 1’hy )i:jd many
mixed and varied opini’n;.

Muffie Larrick, ‘Yes, t is class-
ic. Furthermore it shows mascu••
unity. If they have to shave their
ehins, tey sli1c’ have to shave
their shiis.

Pam Walther, • I dorL’t. know
what to say. It isn’t bad riIess the
boys are blond.”

San y Thomas, “No. They look
messy and tincultured. They will
become distinguished soon enough.”

Bai•bara rc.-h.Je “Yes. I think

it’s pretty silly to make a lot of
. noise about a Iitt)e hair.
; Mirlys Myers. ‘1t the boys want

to, why not let them? I t’dnk a
month set asi& for a beard grew-
i!ig contest. would add greatly to
the spirit of Sadie Hawkins day.”

From these many opinions we
gather• ttat a beard growing con-
test would he endorsed by the boys
bt the girls tend to frown on it.
Th. idea of tying it in with the
Sadie HawKins might help the fa
.u1ty to see the point in the con-
te:t. Sinct this flteSt is held at
Point Lorna, Corcado and La Jo1-
Ia, to narn, a few, why can’t we at
San Dieguito grow beards?

derives the list of absences which
is typed and dittoed and
diatributed to the teachers.

The cacds ae placed back in
the teacher’s box to be refiled thenext morntng.

The office then calls the parentsand notifies them about theirchild’s absence. If the parent
cannot be notified, they arerecalled until connected or the
student is marked truant until
cleared. The office appreciates
patents calling in the morning
notifying them that their child will
be absent. Then after returning. a
note or excuse is not required.

The attendance office definatelyfeels this is one of the best systemstried and used by the district. Thesystem is u definately more accurate than other systems used byhigh schools in the county.

John Zerfas is now coming homeon weekends, wâther pemIttthg.Hs mother, Mrs. Siegel, borrows a.ation wagon each time t6 trarisport him back and forth from the
Downey, Calif. hospital.

Visitors are welcome at the Siegel home all day Saturday andSunday morning.
Tho else would be in such acheery mood under the cfrcumstances, but John ? He Is still unable to move below the . waist andneeds artificial aid to breathe, butyet he maintains his same warmsincere smile.
A machine, about the size of anold fashioned T.V., is used t. pumpair into his lungs, but throughstrong determination he hasenuogh force to exhale withouthelp.

-
EverydaykJohn receives therapytreatments In the hospital from6:30 in the morning until 3:30 in

the aftenioon. New exercises are
constantly being tried on him tofind muscles which haven’t been
affected. Hi3 hands are becomingstronger, an” he can play chessand cards poW.

.

When ake4 about the mail Johnreceives, hf nother replied, “We
ar going i.) rave to build anotherroom, because John has kept. all
the mail nd its her received. Heabsolutely refuses to depart withanything! Jthn wouic! like to put
the money the school raised forhim into buying a wheeIchafr.

John has- set two goals for hizseir which shows his strong char-
acter; first that he is going to he
out of the hospital before .chool’s
out and second, that one of thesedays he is going to get his
thoughts ft go to his feet and
make them respoi.

With John’s faith, he’ll make it.

SAILOR LEAVES AVY TO DO
[GGER TNGS

After spending the past tventy years inNavai service for the United States, WarrenHarvey has retreU and earned a vast fortuneon his patented ty bt, which is guaranteedto putt around your bathtub for at lettwenty T.inuts with just one winding. ec1atrns that watching the little boat ts so cx-citing that the notion of the water causedby such intense Interest makes c.ne clean.This ts the painless wy for a bath.

DISCOVERS SIMPL.EWAY
TO INSPECT ORCR4RDS

By inventing a new 40-horsepower telescopewith North, East, South, and West adjust-ments on it. Eugene Ben Vau, that famouswizard of orchard inspection. who ha.s beenknown to st a tiny ittle bug a block away,ha.s at iast solved the problem of saving shoe-ieather while inspecting. He now sits in histower at home, and reports on the orchardsfor miles around.
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June 1984

Barry ONver:
AnOIympic Torch. Bearer

By Mike Lrsko

June 1939
Senior class prophecies
of 1939 from Observator
(Found in 19Z9 Hoofprint)

Perhaps to some people, the op
portunity of carrying the torch
would be a dream come true. But
according to Oliver, the chance
to advance the flame one step
closer to the Olympic Games, “is
just something different I
wanted to do.” We would like to
congratulate Barry on obtaining
this claim to fame, and invite
everyone to come out and watch
him bring the 1984 Olympic
Flame a little nearer to its Los
Angeles home.

FLASH PRESIDENT CHOOSES
NEW SECRETARY

Late tonight, in an L-iterview with the press,I the President of the United States, Daniel St.John, has announced his choice of a new private secretary. After grave eon.slderation andelimination. e has chosen Miss MargaretZuerner. for her supreme ability to take dicta-tion and type at the amazing rate of 300 wordsa minute. The great executive has been in acoma all day after his decision.

John Zerfas Comes Home

SUCCESSFUL FORMER SAN D[EGUITAN
RETURNS HOMt FOR VISIT

John Shephard Benson, president of thefamous corporation, “GYP-EM. GYP-, andSCP.AM,•’ has returned t, his former residencefor a visit. He plans t give the students ofSan Dieguito a lecture on “How I Am What IAm.”

AT THE TOVN HALL TO”IlGHT
Tonight. as a special attraction, San Die-gufto will present some of its former studentstwho are now famous peraonafltiest in a pro-gram which they have given for the crownedheads of royalty right oil down the lfne.. Inthis mammoth show will be Tom ‘Boo-baBoo) Skinner. better known to the entertain-ment world as “Marshmallow Mike.” who willgive his interpretation of that enticing newsong, “Chant of the Panay,” written by JamesCowie and Faire Rupe, president and retaryrespectively of the now nauonwide Orpheusclub.
Misses Alma Fidero. Alberta Shackleford,and Helen Dunham. who compose the“Groaners Three,” will also sing a few selectednumbers.
Spanish dancing shall be presented by thosemistresses of the castanets. Ms.ses Rita floresand Frances Sandova]. They have created adance which they have named ‘Two Tempt-ing Tortillas Tapping and r-lnir,g TheirTwinklang Toes.”
Eric Barhant will aiso be on the programwith his troupe of trained horses. th.at he h.strained to dan..’e and prance on one foot. 0well, he aiways wt.s good!
A special added attraction in the side-show. line will be Miss Dcrothy Broo, a contortion-. ist. who can make her stomach meet herbackbone. and Aths ManseH, the tallestwoman in the world.

NEW iDEAS ABOUT FORDS
After lcokL’g into records or the past fiftyyears, Bob Atherton. the super-saeSmafl. has‘discovered the secret to smccess. He has decided to start a movement to revive the“Model T,” for the betterment of the country.

NEW FAD IN PROGRESS
David Ericks, the millirnatre play-boy whomade his mrwy on bakeilte baby bug”ybumpers, na,s started a new fad—one of htsmany! Thts t;me ts a pipe with seven stems:.one for each day ifl the week. This 0mm-L’,es to be a great thmnrl

NEW TOWN CRIER C’HOSE.

eleven, sounding out the news. Vit th adof her unlrng little cow-’bei! si-c “u’riejm1e tohousey..c:ng aanyone’w,

larynx.
quai.y of iustiness of tone of her

PUBLISHES NEW BOOK
Roberta Uenhard. the authoress, has pub-lished her latest bc.ok on “Trials and TribulaLions of Long Hair.’ The book is thoroughlyinterest.ng, but Tather a let-down at the fin-ish, because she gives the impression, and forthat matter comes right out and says, thatthe best thing is cut It off.
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Mustang changes with· the Umes 
By Roman w. Koenig 
· "Ad Astra Per Aspera - To
The Stars· Through Dif
ficulties." This was the motto of
The Observator, San Dieguito
High School's first student
newspaper, first . published by
the newly-organized.journalism
club on Thursday, October· 22;
1936 under the advisement of
teacher Gilb�rt Moore and the
editorship of student John
Miller first semester, and
Evelyn Teten second semester.

The paper was published on a 
weekly basis and was printed 
free of charge by Archie J. 
Hicks and the Encinitas Coast 
Dispatch. 

Many special attractions ap
, peared in the paper that, 
"Proved very interesting to 

1939 ... 

students," according to a 
description of �he newspaper in 
the first yearbook published in 
1937. One of the features 
described is, "The letters of 
that back-woods boy 'Ezra'," 
written by student Virginia 
Yeager;· Also. included were 
poems writen by student Olivia 
Koehlert, and a newspaper for 
the junior high school called 
The Tracer, advised by teacher 
Bernice Pederson and edited by 
Nona Edwards first semester 
and by Ethelyn Bowerman se
cond semester. This newspaper 
eventually came to an end when 
Earl Warren. Junior Hig):l came 
into existence. 

The Observator changed to 
The Mustang· sometime bet
ween the years of 1941 and 19'2 

and with it came a new look. 
The oldest known copy of The 

Mustang/Observator in any 
form is the front page section of 
one of the papers from 1948, 
shown in the 1948 edition of The 
Hoofprint, and the nameplate of 
The Observator from 1939, also 
in The Hoofprint� 

Many advisors, editors and 
staff members have come and 
gone and many changed have 
occurred with advances in jour
nalism technology. Three ad
visors have been in charge of 
the The Mustang within the past 
· several years, David LaBore,
Johnna Helm, and current ad
visor Judy Grear. Chase White
presides as the. 1986-87 editor.

Cfhe OBSERDATOR 
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The color of soul
“The Color

By Steve Ritea
After 25 years, Touchstone

Films has finally decided to
make a sequel to the Hollywood
classic, “The Hustler.”

‘

“The Color of Money,”
directed by Martin Scorsese,

.
stars Paul Newman reprising
George C. Scott’s role as Fast
Eddie Felson and pretty boy
Tom Cruise as the flakey Vin
cent Lauria. Eddie i an aging
con-artist, who is doing so far
from gracefully and keeping his
financial stability selling

.

whiskey on the east coast. Once
a hustling pool player, EcWie
appears to have lost his touch,
but not his keen eye to spot a
young hotshot named Vince.

Eddie approaches Vince coo-

ly and confidently, like he does
everything else, offering him a
chance to move from nickel-
and-dime playing and his job at
a toy store to making cures and
pool halls a way of life. When
Newman makes his Pet Shop
Boy’s proposal of “I’ve got the
brains, You’ve got the bronze -

- let’s make lots of money,”
demanding 60 percent of
all winnings, he learns
that it’s not easy to teach a
young dog old tricks. $0 not to
scare off rich potential victims
of the dollar-green field, Vince
is instructed to throw several
games to insure a lack of suspi
cion. But the stubborn and often

I conceited Vince seems to be
: just too high on his pride to even

consider a single loss. Thereby,
Eddie’s jealousy and disgust
reach a peak, and the two even-
tually split, giving Newman, the
one time holder of the pool hall
throne, the biting urge to play
again.

of Money”

This is where the story hits a
rut. After a pair of Foster
Grants and a new suit, Newman
attempts to resharpen his skills.
Half expecting to hear “Gonna
Fly Now” (the infamous
“Rocky” theme), the story roll-
ed along to its unsatisfying
finish at a tournament in the ci-
ty that wrote the dictionary of
hustling, Atlantic City.

Although built on the same
foundation as “Rocky”(I 11, III
or IV — take your pick if you
can tell the difference),
Newman’s performance and

Scorsese’s direction are what’s
going to win “The Color of
Money” its Oscar nomination
this year. It’s even possible that
the vitality added to the film by
Tom Cruise may be a deciding
factor in this area. But by far,
the incredible sense of at-
mosphere in the film leaves on-
ly Martin Scorsese to praise.
Quick, smooth, rolling close-
ups, like balls on the pooi table,
and smoke-filled, seedy rooms
are what make “The Color of
Money” breathe and come
alive. Scorsese, who has such
renowned titles to his name as
“Taxi Driver” and “Raging
Bull” has created a film worth
seeing, despite the patience
necessary to endure two hours
of pooi games.

Rating : 8

create an interesting and witty
shade of grey. In his new film
“Soul Man,” starring C.
Thomas Howell (“The . Out-
siders,” “Red Dawn”), Miner
is able to “paint a picture” of
the hardships faced by blacks in
an ever oppressing white world.

The plot revolves around
Mark Watson (Howell), a young
law student who “lives” to go to
Harvard. As the film opens he
has just received his acception
notice and begins making plans
for his departure to Harvard.
But his preparations for the
“good life” at Harvard are put
to a halt when his father decides
not to finance his education but,
rather, to let his son work for
the money and experience the
“dog eat dog” world.

Desperately seeking an inex
pensive way to go to Harvard,
Watson comes across a scholar-
ship that has all the “trirnm
ings.” Just one “small” pro-
blem; it’s for the best black ap
plicant from Los Angeles. No

problem. After an increased
dosage of tanning pills, Mark
Watson, Anglo-Saxon, becomes
Mark Watson, “Soul Man.”
Now all his problems are solved
and he can pursue his dream to
go to Harvard. Even the fact
that he is black doesn’t bother
him, after all, it is the “Cosby
decade.” But oncehe arrives at
the school of his dreams he soon
discovers that “ebony and ivory
don’t necessarily live together
in perfect harmony.”

The films content was further
added to by the acting ability of
Rae Dawn Chong (daughter of
the infamous Tommy Chong)
who portrayed Sarah, a
beautiful black law student and
part time mother with whom
Watson falls “head over heels”
in love with. And, in his film
debut, Ron Reagan Jr. portrays
one of the many “racist”
students that Watson meets
while attending Harvard.

The superb directing ability
of Steve Miner enabled the film
to overcome its slightly
unbelieveable beginning and
become an excellent produc
tion. It dared to tell the story
that no white person can ever
experience; the pain felt by op
pressed blacks. It also delt with
another social issue ; interrela
tionships between races. “Soul
Man” is one film that should not
be missed by anyone.

Rating: 8

“Soul Man”

By John Steckert
Over the years, blacks and

whites have been racially
stereotyped, but somehow
director Steve Miner has found
a way to combine both and
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By Shari Rae
How many high school

students do you know that own
their own business? Barry
Buchholtz, Jeff Charles and
Ron Tackett are three that do.

These three San Dieguito
High School students started
out with an idea to make
money. Putting together the
198546 Prom/Grade video tape
gave them the idea of branching
out on their own. At first the
three sold computer ac
cessories and then graduated to
computers as well as other elec
tronic components; this
business became Visual Arts
Communications (VAC).

“Each one of us has our own
important role in running
VAC.” Buchholtz directs all
purchasing and public relations
as well as directing video pro-
ductions. Tackett handles all
accounting, billing and legal
aspects of running the business.

Charles works with the
customers in sales and directs
all computer services. Together
they make up the basic business
foundation. As a combined total
they put in 40-60 hours per week.

“I personally enjoy the
business and feel that my other
two partprs also enjoy it,’:..
says Buchholtz. “It’s really
satisfying to know that people of
our age can be just as profitable
in a business as people much
older than us.”

Not only do these three have
the responsibility of VAC, they
also have the responsibility of
school. Although they have little
time for studies and school
work they keep grades a priori-
ty and work hard in allocating
their time between the two.

These three have shown
students that they can ac
complish anything.

ARMY. BEALLYOU CAN BE.
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Irony
in life

By Dan Lindstrom
What kind of world is it when

the San Diego Chargers, the
worst of the worst, can beat the
Denver Broncos, the best of the
rest? Parity in the NFL? Hard-

ly. Irony in life? Exactly.
What kind of world is it when

a high . school eliminates 600

students and then experiences
overcrowded parking? V

V

Or how about the fact that our
football team has won five
games in its league this year
compared to zero last year?

And doesn’t it seem funny
that we have the same principal
now as we did four years ago,
even though he had a heart at-
tack? This is funny when you
realize thatwe’ve had scores of
different vice-principals and
athletic directors, not to men-
tion coaches, who have
departed without so much as a
bruised hindside, let alone a
coronary.

Furthermore, students are
not allowed to walk around
barefoot, kiss in public, smoke
cigarettes, etc., or buy/sell
coca-cola on campus. Teachers,
on the other hand, are allowed
some of these privileges which
are restricted to students. The
irony of youth.

Even the weather is subject to
this parody: here it is,
November, supposedly ap
proaching a cold, wet winter,
and we are experiencing Santa
Ana conditions.

Perhaps the most ironic situa
tion of all will be when this
paper comes out — it’ll be rain-
ing, the Chargers will be losing
again, and an ex-vice principal
will complain that I was wrong
about his/her situation.

Like I said — irony in life.

Barry Buchholtz, and Charles are students

Students getting down to business

SHAKEY’S LUNCH SPECIALS

MONDAY-FRIDAY: 11:00 to 2:00

3 UNDER $3.00
$2.97+ Tax

A. Take a trip down Shakey scrumprious buffet line. Your trip includes:

HIGH-TECH DOESN’T GET
MUCH HIGHER THAN THIS

Today’s Army is high-tech all the way, from the ground up. If
you’re fascinated by satellite systems, you can actually learn to operate
or repair the equipment that “speaks” to these satellites.

High-tech communications is just one of many advanced fields
available k)t Army training. There are aiso skills in areas like air
defense, armor, or avionics. Using equipment that utilizes lasers,
computers, radar, or sophisticated electronics.

The future belongs to people with high-tech knowledge. And
the Army’s a great place to get it. To see what you qualify for, contact
your local Army Recruiter.

Pizza
Spaghetti
Salad Bar
Baked Potato

Chicken
Mojos
Cinamon Rolls
SoftDrink, Beer or Wine

B. All You Can Eat Salad Bar. Choosefrom a vanery ofvegetabtes and
dressings. Your meal also includes a soft drink, beer or wine.

C. IndividuatPizza, Satadand a Soft Drink, Beer or Wine.
JUST ENOUGH FOR THAT QUICK GETAWAY

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:

278 N. El Cwnino. Enciniras
943-1234

S
7580 MiramarRd.
San Diego
693-1913

DONELL POWELL
STAFF SERGEANT

U. S. ARMY RECRUITER
0

U. S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION

I 23 1 SOUTH HILL STREET

OCEANSIDE. CALIFORNIA 92054

OFFICE PHONE (6 1 9) 722-1678

HOME PHONE (619) 967.0762
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Parade is entertaining

FEATURE

By John Irwin
The downtown streets of En-

cinitas changed from the nor-
mal hustle and bustle of
business into festivity and fun
for the 1986 Homecoming
parade.

••VV:. On Friday, Nov. 7, 14 clubs
and organizations paraded

down Second Street in En-
cinitas, under the direction of
Rich Osterheld, parade
organizer. There were several
entrants such as the Mustang
Band, the Class of ‘89, the Class
of ‘88, the Class of ‘87, Azteca
Club, and the French Club. The
Band played as the floats and

Homecoming Court, atop Ford
Mustangs, made the loop about
I jWfl.

During the halftime show, the
prize-winning floats were an-
nounced. The third place float
was awarded to the Class of ‘$7.
This floatV

was a sign-like
background which was made of

paper flowers and said: “50
Years, A Prmt of Gold.” The se
cond place float consisted of a
silhouetted Mustang
background and a large class
ring. There also was a large
“88” constructed of four card-
board horseshoes. The grand
prize float was constructed by

the Class of ‘89. This float’s
main attraction was its large
three-layer cake and several
large packages. The Sophomore
Class won $100 for this effort.

Inspiring • Homecoming

V School District Superintendant Bill Berrier and
other board members look at

V relics of SDHS past.

Staff members dish up “Taquitos.”
Sam Haimnond, a well-known Encinitas

historical resident and his daughter.
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Football, tennis, volleyball
for CIF

By Jennifer Schmidt
The San Dieguito Mustang

Varsity Football team has plac
ed in the California In-
terscholastic Federation (CIF)
play-offs.

The Mustangs are five in zero
in league and eight in one
overall. Mathematically they
are either first or second in
league, their placement will be
determined by the game
against Vista on November 14.

“First for the eighties.” says
Coach Ed Burke who refers to
the fact that this is the first time
since 1979 that the Mustangs
have placed in the top two.

What is it that makes the
‘86-’87 Varsity Mustangs better
than they’ve been the past few
years? “Our hard work and
dedication over the summer

and throughout the year.” says
linebacker Robert Trabucco.

“It feels great because during
the last three years all of us
have been FlthCUled for playing
football fdr San Dieguito, the
seniors this year are getting the
recognition that they deserve.”
says Trabucco.

The coaches have their per-
sonal feeling on how it feels to
be coaching a team that has
made it to the play-offs. “It’s a
great, tremendous feeling about
what those guys have ac
complished.” says Coach Ed
Wiley.

“It’s especially satisfying
because we play the toughest
league in the county.” says
Burke.

As Coach Burke says “See ya
at the stadium!”

By Andrew Roach
A CII” title.
That’s the goal of the San

Dieguito High School Girls’
Tennis Team after qualifying
for the CTh’ playoffs with a
record of 10-11.

In the first round, the
, Mustangs will face Valhalla on

November 12 at Cardiff Courts
Tennis Club.

A’cording to senior Linda
Bronson, the team has a good
chance for the championships.
“Until we’re eliminated, we

.
sifil can win the title; we should

. beat Valhalla.”
In the Palomar League In-

dividual Tournament, doubles
team Tanya Liewelyn and
Sarah Stolbery were the stars

for the Mustangs.
Stolberg and Hewelyn beat

the number one seeds, the
Rosano sisters of Poway (1-6,
6-3, 64), in the semifinals
before losing in the finals (24,
74, 34) to Falibrook’s Sisle and
Roth.

Stolberg and Hewelyn were
the number four seeds.

Stolberg was enthused about
their chance in CW doubles,
saying, “I think we’re going to
do well. I couldn’t have done it
without Tanya; she was great!”

For Mustang Coach Larry
Mulvania, Stolberg and
Liewelyn’s fine showing was
“dejavu.” Last year, Debby
Enyeart and Julie Brown won
the league title.

qualify

cif bound- Football team is going to CIF after an impressive season.

‘CIF spot for football

Slam!- The volleyball team’s hits in addition to their other skills helped them
achieve CIF status.

Tennis has high hopes
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CIF Update : SDHS earns league honors
By Jenny Pninty

Championships, champion-
ships, and more champion-
ships!

This has been the story of San

Dieguito High Schóol (SDHS)

sports teams throughout the
years.

“We’ve gone to CW many

times,” said Coach LaBorde.
In 1936, the football team won

the Southern League Champion-
ship for the first time. In 1940,

the team was also the Southern

League Champion and had an

undefeated season 7-0, unbeaten

and unscored upon in league
play. The team’s most recent

CW success was in 1980, when

they won the Palomar League

title.
The first year that the basket-

ball team won the Southern

League Championship was 1945.

In 1965, the team won the

Avocado and Southern League
title. The Girls’ Basketball
team was the champion in the
Palomar League in 1981.

The 1938 Track team won the
Southern League Championship
and in 1955 won the Avocado
League Championship. Girls’

Cross Country won the Avocado
League west Championship in
1977 and Girls’ Track and Field
was the Coast League Cham
pion in 1975. Boys’ Cross Coun
try was the Avocado League
Champion in 1966 antI 1972.

The baseball team won the
Southern League Co
Championship in 1950 and in
1976 won the Coast League
Championship.

The wrestling team won the
Avocado League Championship
in 1963 and in 1974 was the Coast
League Champion.- The Golf team in 1967 won the

- Avocado League Champion-
ship.

The Swimming team won the
Southern League Championship
in 1951. .

Field Hockey won the
Avocado League title in 1979
and most recently in 1984.

There have been many
athletes who have turned pro-
fessional, such as: Michael
Kozlowsky — who graduated in
1974 from $DHS and has gone on
to play with the Miami
Dolphins.

Andy Parker — a 1979 SDH$
graduate who plays with the LA
Raiders.

Tom Dempsey — who
graduated from SDHS in 1964
and has gone on to play with the
New Orleans Saints, the
Philadelphia Eagles and the LA
Rams. Dempsey also holds the
record for the longest field goal

ever-in a game — 63 yards.
Among the current outstan

ding CW-bound players are ten-
nis doubles partners Sarah
Stolberg and Tanya Hewelyn,
and Amanda McNellis. Football
standouts are Chad Embrey,

By Kim Marshall
After a long losing streak, the

Varsity Field Hockey team won
their first game on Nov. 12,
against Oceanside. The final
score was 1-0 and the team was
very excited.

Although the Field Hockey
team at SDH$ has not had the
best season, the J.V. and Varsi
ty teams are made up of a lot of
hard working and determined
girls.

The girls started practicing

Mark Horowitz, Tim Bray,
David Geddes, Kelly Hockey
and Brett Ward. Current star
volleyball players are Janelle
Lantagne, Jiffy McFalls,
Sharon Holeva and Deena Stod
dard.

before the season had even
started by running on the
beach, which got them in good
sbape.to start their first games.

Jenny $tonum, a Varsity field
hockey player, said, “Our team
has worked really hard but the
teams we have played just
seem to have a little bit more
skill than we do.”
Their next game is Nov. 14 at

Vista and the team hopes for
another win.,

Prep Course SCHOOL : STANLEY KAPLAN PRINCETON REVIEW

Hours of Instruction
15 44 90+

Available

Maximum class size 50 25 10

Extensive Diagnostic

Testing NO NO YES

(mote then 2 full tests)

Extensive Computer
Analysis NO NO YES

.

(on 2 or motetests)

Extensive utilization of NO NO YES
Test-Taking Tech niques?

UseofRe SOMETIMES NO YES
SAT Materials

LimitedMoney-Sack NONE NONE YES
I GUARANTEE??? .

Any FunTz NOPE UH-UH • OF COURSE

RESULTS... 5’ 5O J5+2 points

I (average improvement) .

Soutce; EducatonaI Testing Service Source; Federal Trade Commission okay. okay. so may be a little subjective

When it comes to preparation for the S.AT .

There really is no competition!!!

Hockey . has hard season

w WANTYOU TO
CHECK OUT THE COMPETITION . .

5.AI PREPARATION COURSES

ThE PllNCEION REVDEW
THE S.AI EXPERTS

(61 9) 450-1455

(714) 5591:;727
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An open letter to Ken James:
Imagine yourself as a doctor,

a patient comes to you and ex
plains that he has a runny nose,
a sore throat and frequent
headaches. Now, would you
give the patient three separate
medicines, one to treat the run-
ny nose, one for the sore throat,
and one for the headaches,
while allowing the actual
disease to continue to spread
throughout the patient’s body?
Would you simply treat the
symptoms and ignore the real
problem? Of course not. A prac
tical person would examine the
causes and attempt to cure
them. This is what I propose
that you attempt to accomplish.

In opposition to your current
plan of running attendance pro-
cedures as ‘would an army
sergeant or perhaps a prison
warden, I suggest that you find
ways to make school an en-
joyable place to be. We come to
school not as punishment, but to
learn and educate ourselves of
how to survive in the world of
today. Please, do not teach us
how to survive in a prison, but,
instead, educate us of the ways
to prosper and contribute to the
society of today. By diverting
the energy which you have in-
stalled in disciplinary
measures, into the task of im
proving classes, you will un
doubtedly increase attendance
rates, improve classroom effi
ciency toward the education of
students, and promote school
spirit.

I, being ASB Commissioner of
Social Climate, have worked to
promote school spirit
throughout the past six months.
Recently, we have organized
“Spirit Week.” As a result of
your harsh and unnecessary at-
tendance procedues only about
ten percent of the student body
has participated in the ac
tivities leading up to our fiftieth
homecoming. This is understan
dable because pride and spirit
do not exist in a prison. With the
recent success of our sports
teams, especially our football
team, with a current ranking of
fourth place in the county, and
the coming of our fiftieth an-
niversary, spirit should be at an
all-time high. Your actions have
made this impossible.

I would like to close my re
quest that you review your at-
tendance procedures with a
commonly know proverb.
Throughout my education, my
parents have constantly
reminded me of this fact.
Teachers, such as Mr. Mangin,
have proven to me the truth of
this statement. Please keep in
mind that: “Learning is fun.”
By adopting a positive policy,
not only wilulearning be fun, but
simply attending a school which
we have pride in may be dubbed
“enjoyable.”

Thank you,
Robert Schultz

Letters
Dear Editor,

After viewing “San Dieguito
Live” this week, myself and
many other students felt
something needs to be done.
Ken James, which I haven’t
had the pleasure of meeting yet,
seems to be on a big power trip.
He comes to our school as a new
authority figure thinking he is
going to make San Dieguito an
all around perfect school in
every way he knows how. We
were already considered one of
America’s Finest Schools
without all his “suggestions”
which end up becoming rules.
He didn’t take any other sugges
tions from staff members, as
far as I know.

The issue is not power, it is
fairness. The attendance pro-
cedure is the most ridiculous
thing I have ever heard.

Another thing is parking. Now
this issue could be solved, and
the students would be ap
preciative. But will anyone ever
do anythiñg to benefit the
students? Obviously not.

The angry students will get
over it, but it certainly will not
be a “smooth transition.”
Something will be done before
Ken James thinks of another
power-ego trip idea — and
believe me, the students will
end up winning this one.

Thank you,
Name withheld upon request

(because I’ll probably
get suspended!!)

Dear Editor,
I write in response to several

of the “Letters to the Editor”
which appeared in the Oct. 17
issue of the Mustang. First I ad-
dress the author of the letter
directed at the music being
played before school and at
lunch.

At the beginning of the year,
the Radio Club, one of the more
popular and respected clubs,
opened its doors to all those
wanting to take part in the play-
ing of music, “over the
speakers.” It was then up to the
individual to decide whether or
not to partake in the Radio Club
or its duties, namely, the play-
ing of music before school and
at lunch. It is this writer’s view
that he who can complain about
the music is he who is playing it.
If you don’t like the music being
played, you as a student have,
or have had several options,
foremost being to have joined
the Radio Club so that you could
dictate on specific days what is
to be heard by students of San
Dieguito. Second is the option
to suggest, or request, songs
you’d like to hear to those who
are playing it. Thirdly, we have
an open campus, if the music

to the
bothers you so much, go

somewhere you can listen to the
type of music you like. It is an
insult to tell the members of the
Radio Club, to whom your der
rogatory letter should have
been sent, that the kind of music
they play is “out of style.”
Myself and those I associate
with do not think too highly of
your choice in music, just as
you do not think much of the
music being played. You had
ample opportunity to join the
Radio Club, and you had every
right to turn down their offer,
but you must remember, a right
not used is a right not had.

Now I direct my attention to
those persons who wrote letters
concerning the quality of the
Mustang.

I ask that these persons first
give their attention to page 8 of
issue 3, where the editors of the
paper addressed the students in
saying that the paper is produc
ed by students.

The art of journalistic writing
is to inform the public and ad-
dress the issues at hand. Often
information, and issues become
monotonous and lack interest.
This is a challenge to jour-
nalists, they must “grab” the
readers attention and keep it.
This has become a difficult task
in the faltering attention span of
our society. Admittedly, I do not
read all the articles in the
Mustang, and I too often find
the paper boring. However, in
defense of the Mustang, and
those associated with it, the
paper is run by students who
are learning journalism, thus a
journalistic masterpiece cannot
be expected; and it is unfair to
expect a Pulitizer Prize winning
story in any given issue.

A suggestion was made in one
of the letters to have articles in
the Mustang about students,
“Most Embarrassing Mo-
ment.” I hope the writers and
editors of the Mustang agree
with me in saying that this is,
‘Touch and Go Journalism.” In
other words, it’s the type of arti
cle that is “tacked” on in order
to fill space and that its short-
comings are many.

On the issue of the Mustang
being funny, when was the last
time you picked up the Los
Angeles Times and laughed
(without reading the comics.)
And lastly, on the subject of the
Mustang being entertaining, it
is MY view that journalism is to
inform, not entertain. It is a
large misnomer among teens
that the world is simply out
there to entertain us.

And finally, I address those
persons who have their names
withheld. If you feel the need to
address the students through
the editor, I feel that you should
have enough courage and
PRIDE to sign your name IN
FULL, especially if you are
making a formal complaint.

Jason Thomas
Vice-President Class of ‘88

Dear Editor:
I’d like to respond to a stu

dent’s comment about the
“small” problem he has come
across this year; the style of
music being played on campus.

First, the Radio-Club is a
very diversified organization,
there are no requirements to
join. You do, however, have to
fill out an application when you
join, but this is solely to match
you up with an appropriate
playing partner. This year
Radio-Club was forced to limit
the number of applications ac
cepted beóause of the major
scheduling problems last year.
The organization was much too
large to accomodate its
members. So, if you didn’t get
in, try again next year.

Second, we appreciate the
comment about the “much out
of style” music. However, the
student neglected to support his
theory and therefore, I feel, a
retraction is necessary. The
60’s style of music, which in-
cludes the Beatles and Marvin
Gaye, is the most accepted type
of music around today. It is still
considered avant-garde and
way ahead of its time. WHY?
Because it showed a change in
life as we know it. I frequently
receive positive comments
when particular 60’s songs are
played, such as “What you
need,” and view the enjoyment
(as shown through dancing and
singing with the song) of it. We
often invite guest DJ’s, usually
teachers from here at San
Dieguito, to do a show and often
times they play an “out of
style” type of music. For exam-
ple, Bruce Dillon, head of the
History Department, did
several Radio-shows last year
in which he formulated a theory
(one show was about reggae
music) and through the songs
he played and the themes of the
songs, proved his theory to be
correct. Bruce Dillon caused an
appreciation for different types
of music and everyone in the
Radio-Club applauds his con-
tributions. Fad music, such as
“Breakin’ “ has no style
because it contains no theme.
But, 60’s music andother styles
show transitions in society, be it
Religion, Economy, Freedom,
or something else.

Third, with the idea that
“Breakin’ “ or “Rappin’ “ is
fad music and has no style and
knowing that there is no talent
involved in the formulation of
this music, give me one good
reason to play it. Because you
and your friends like it? I would
be ashamed to air any music
which exploits the beauty of
sex, the view of women in socie
ty, is utterly shallow, and wifi
die out within the end of the
month. I am not trying to slash
your principles, but if you want
to hear it, wear a walkman.

Last, why didn’t you sign your
name? Were you so sure that so-
meone would tear your letter to

,ieces? Did you realize the
thought and planning that goes
into the club? If you are too
ashamed to let it be publicly
known what kind of music you
prefer, you don’t deserve to
listen to it.

PROUDLY signed,
Stephanie Mowrey

active RADIO-CLUB member

Dear Editor:
Why is creation not taught in

school as a scientific theory as
well as evolution? Could it be
that creation is probably more
logical and that it may bother
some people to realize that?
Forgetting religion as the basis
of creation, let’s look at the
logical side. One of the more im
portant aspects of creation is
the evidence of design.

Suppose I was given a new
state-of-the-art camera as a
gift. The camera with its
various lenses and adjustments
was probably designed by a few
engineers, produced in a fac
tory, marked to a wholesale
outlet, and finally sold through
a retail camera store as a gift to
me. Ridiculous, that’s not how it
really happened at all! It really
happened this way: Millions
and millions of years ago ran-
dom atoms were floating
through space. Suddenly they
collided and after this collision
all the materials, plastics and
metals were formed in such a
pattern that the camera came
into existence. Sounds pretty
stupid, right? Well then, how
can anyone say that the human
eye with its ability to focus on
objects near and far, with con-
siderable movement up and
down and right and left that it is
not designed and created?
Think about the total human
body.

Think about it!
Stacey Stueven

Dear Editor:
I would simply just like to

congratulate your staff on the
quality and quantity of the
Mustang. Being a former staff
member of the Mustang I
realize how hard it is to put out
a good paper every two weeks.
So I’m simply just con-
gratulating you and giving you
the recognition you don’t get,
but do deserve.

Sincerely,
Kerry Kress

Dear Editor:
I just wanted to let you know

that I feel you are doing a great
job with the newspaper, the
football programs, and “San
Diegwto Live.” Keep up the
good work!

Name withheld
upon request

Editor
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By Robert H. Laws
Some pet)ple in this world are

so wealthy that they have to
search fcc stupid things to
spend their money on. Unfor
tinate1y, they not often enough
throw their money away on
charities or helping the poor.

Comedian Steve Martin par-
odies these people by describ
ing his purchases of a fur sink,
electric dog polisher, and
gaso]ine powered turtle-neck
seater. He goes on to admit
that, “I’ve bought some dumb
stuff, too.”

Hey — we all know that Steve
, is joking. But what about the

people out there? What are the
filthy rich spending their
millions on today?

Recently I discovered a simp
ly grand catalogue from a
Beverly Hills shop called The

V

Price of His Toys. I started flip-

ping through it and found a
“Porsche” lighter, with case,
for just $100.

Looking further, I found an
electric cat that can meow, purr
and move in any direction for a
mere $79.9. It’s sure to make
real cats obsolete . . . yeah
right!

I was most amused by the
“briefcase bartender.” The
computer controlled briefcase
is able to pour ten different pre
programmed drinks from a noz
zie on its side. It’s really funny
to picture some pathetic yuppie
wanna-be pick up on some
sleaze in a bar, impress her
with his car, light her cigarette
with his “Porsche” lighter, then
pour her a drink from his
“briefcase bartender.” I hope
she doesn’t ask him how much
he paid for that stuff, because
she’ll know she’s got a real idiot

DUE

ALMA MATER

All hail to Son Diegwto
The school that we adore,

We’ll honor you forever
And cheer you ever more.

We’ll Iry to bring you glory
In everything we do.

All hail to San Dieguito
Here’s loyalty to you.

This is the fiftieth anmver
sary of San Dieguito and in no
place in our school can you find
the words to our school song.
The fiftieth anniversary should
be very important to all
graduates and students of San
Dieguito. Yet in no place in our
school can you find the words to
our Alma Mater.

At least 50 percent or more of
the San Diego area schools have
the words to their Alma Mater
displayed in their gymnasiums
for everyone to see. It is usually

, either painted on the wall or
printed on a banner.

An alma mater is an expres

on her line that she can just reel
in.

It’s not just the eccentric jet
set crowd, either. Just look
around San Dieguito. I was told
about a girl that bought an ig
uana skin bracelet for $350. A
friend of mine bought a pair of
electric socks in La Jolla for
$28. Last,but certainly not least
(expensive) is prom night.
Couples rent a tuxedo or buy a
gown, go to a nice dining spot,
often rent limousines, and in
some case, “party favors.”

I am also guilty of spending
money on stupid things. Fur-
thermore, I hope to go to col
lege, get a good job, and buy
many stupid things. But now,
and even in the future, I do, and
will, spend my money and time
on worthwhile things . . . like
electric dog polishers.

sion of the appreciation and
remembrance that students and
graduates alike have for their
school. Granted, most people
probably don’t know all the
words to the Alma Mater. I
must admit I am one of these
people.

If the Alma Mater were
displayed, more students would
become familiar with it. Just as
importantly, visitors to our
school would have an opportuni
ty to see how we feel about our
school.

—Charles Seymour

There is no question that we
have one of the nicest gym-
nasiums in San Diego County.
The addition of our Alma Mater
would certainly enhance its ap
pearance. I would like to sug
gest to the class of 1987 that the
placement of the SDHS Alma
Mater on the gymnasium wall
would make a fitting class gift
to our school.

V We should all be concerned about the
future because we will have to spend
the rest of our lives there.

—Charles : Kettering

Ignorance never settles a question.
—Benjamin Disraeli

We seek the truth, and will endure
the consequences.

V BLUE IS
Blue is due.! Be true to your school! San Dieguito is the best!
It’s the fiftieth anniversary of San Dieguito High School, and the

enthusiasm of the students is flowing freely. Home football games
are always packed. The players play, the cheerleaders cheer, and
the audience socializes. It’s not uncommon for an important play to
occur, and then for an “observer” to ask, “Wait! What happened?”

But hey, at least they came to the game!
Don’t feel bad about other sports, such as CIF-bound girls’

volleyball and tennis teams, that hardly get any attention.
V And wasn’t Homecoming interesting? Spirit Week was a great
example of school enthusiasm. Hippie Day presented an entire fif
teen percent, if that much, of the student body spreading peace,
love and happiness. On Sports Day, at least five sports were
represented. Spirit Day itself proved to be very encouraging when
we heard the lunchtime dj literally begging for students to par-’
ticipate in the class competitions.

V

What enthusiasm!
The Homecoming game? That was a different story. For once,

the crowd watched the game. More than twelve people cheered
with the cheerleaders. The audience oohed and aahed at the
fireworks. “We are one” was the old Mustang slogan, and we ac
tually were one that night. And we had fun that night.

Cheer up San Dieguito. Don’t be shy.
Aren’t you tired of just watching?

V

Write to us today

Were it not better to forget than but
remember and regret?

V —Letitia Elizabeth Landon

Good Advice

V

Silly things people buy

The drinks
were
He

good
‘oSt
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‘.4 his fe I,)
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And parked
t here
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